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Kol Bogrei Rambam is the Alumni Council’s monthly e-newsletter for and about Maimonides School graduates. Each month we share informa-
tion on individual graduates’ initiatives and accomplishments, as well as general news notes, all reflecting the school’s mission of preparing 
educated, observant Jews to be contributing members of society. We invite your information, ideas and feedback—educational, professional 
or personal achievements, new business ventures, interesting or unusual experiences, insights on Jewish living and learning, or just greetings. 
Please contact us at alumni@maimonides.org.

Elizabeth (E.B.) Solomont ’97 spent 
five days in the immediate aftermath 
of the earthquake in Haiti as a photo-
journalist covering the Israel Defense 
Force’s remarkable response.

E.B., who is New York correspondent 
for The Jerusalem Post, filed at least 
one hard news story each day as well 
as photos and “reporter’s notebook” 
observations. Her work was published 
on the front page of the print edition 
as well as on the website and is avail-
able via online archives. She wrote 
not only about the IDF and its superb 
medical team but also efforts by other 
Jewish agencies. For example: 

The IDF’s aid mission to Haiti left Israel 
overnight Thursday with equipment for 
setting up an emergency field hospital. 
Around 220 soldiers and officers are in 
the delegation, including 120 medical 
staff that will operate the hospital in the 
Haitian capital, Port-au-Prince. 
 Jewish organizations—including the 
American Jewish World Service and 
the Joint Distribution Committee—are 
working with partners on the ground in 
Haiti. The JDC is working with Heart to 

Heart to bring medical aid, equipment and 
services to victims of the earthquake. It also 
is working with the IDF’s medical corps, 
and purchased equipment including infant 
incubators and orthopedic devices. 
 Chabad sent four trucks of vegetables, 
as reports came that food and water 
were scarce and looting had begun. “We 
see people on the road, asking for food,” 
Rabbi Shimon Pelman, Chabad’s emissary 
in Santo Domingo, told The Jerusalem 
Post by telephone Friday as he traveled by 
car from the Dominican Republic to Haiti. 
Just after crossing the border into Haiti, 
he said, it was like another world. “You 
see a big nothing,” he said. “You don’t 
have anything. You just see people asking 
for food and water.”

In his Jan. 21 column, Post editor David 
Horowitz noted that a larger news-
paper won a government-mandated 
lottery to accompany the IDF on its 
mission. “Our efforts to explain to the 
authorities that it might be in Israel’s 
interest to have a journalist there who 
could write and speak English, and 
tell the story of the Israeli effort to the 
watching English-speaking world, fell 
on deaf ears.” 

“Fortunately,” he continued, “E.B. 
Solomont, our indefatigable New York 
correspondent, got to the scene fast… 
and she was graciously looked after 
by the IDF mission once she arrived 
in Port-au-Prince…” He noted the 
“simple, heartwarming ‘shaloms’ that 
our reporter in the disaster zone, E.B. 
Solomont, received whenever she 
mentioned that she was working for 
The Jerusalem Post.”

Graduate Spends a Week in Haiti Covering IDF for Jerusalem Post

E.B. Solomont ‘97 files a story from an IDF field tent.

Israeli graduates from the class of 1976 pose at the Derech 
Eretz restaurant outside Beit Shemesh to celebrate classmate 

Seth Kornetsky’s first time in Israel: (rear, from left) Seth, Elihu 
Stone (Efrat), Ian Tick (Ra’anana), Mindy Schimmel (Jerusalem), 

Bracha Halbfinger-Tal (Jerusalem), Elisheva Greenfield-Padwa 
(Kibbutz Alumim); front, from left: Raeli Hoelzel-Amrussi ‘78 

(Petach Tikvah), Esti Hoelzel-Gross (Beit Shemesh), Renee 
Blechner-Hirsch (Ra’anana), Lisa Brecher-Aranov (Jerusalem). 

“We always joked with him about living in the “country,” said 
Renee about Seth’s Sharon upbringing. “So now he got a view of 

the Israeli countryside.” Seth commented, “I felt truly honored 
that, after almost 34 years, they all took time from their busy 

schedules to meet me and my family for a mini-reunion. The fact 
that the bond between us is still there after many years is a true 

testament to the Maimonides experience and the everlasting 
friendships it produced.” Esti handled the arrangements for this 

special evening.

http://www.jpost.com/
http://fr.jpost.com/servlet/Satellite?cid=1263147951522&pagename=JPost%2FJPArticle%2FShowFull
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Young Maimonides Alumni in Israel Following a Variety of Paths

The Future Chef 

Adam Lamport ’07, enrolled in an 
intensive program in a Jerusalem 
suburb, hopes to ultimately return to 
Boston and apply his new skills for the 
benefit of the Jewish community.

After a summer job as 
a prep cook in 2008, 
Adam said, “I decided 
I wanted to be a chef. 
My biggest concern 
was getting a kosher 
culinary education.” He 
chose the Jerusalem 
Culinary Institute (JCI), 
where he is enrolled in 
a one-year curriculum 
that covers cooking 
and baking. 

“Being in both classes can be grueling 
at times, because you are on your feet 
cooking and baking all day, but going 
home knowing that you’ve accom-
plished something is in part why the 
kitchen appealed to me in the first 
place,” Adam reflected. 

Late this month the school opened 
to the public for a “Restaurant Night.” 
Adam said students “create a menu, set 
up the design, and essentially run the 
kitchen (with the teacher as head chef), 
getting us as close to a real kitchen 
environment as possible.” The cooking 
class covers the meal and the baking 
class handles breads and desserts. 

“I realize that, just coming out of 
culinary school, it is not practical to 
open your own restaurant,” Adam 
acknowledged. “However, I do hope to, 
sometime down the line.” He men-
tioned that he would love to increase 
the number of kosher restaurants in 
Greater Boston.

The Student Blogger

Ilan Mitchell ’03, a graduate student 
in diplomacy at Tel Aviv University, has 
helped launch an Israeli political blog. Ilan 
says youngdiplomat.blogspot.com targets 
“students of American and Israeli back-
ground who had no means of expressing 
themselves and discussing issues in Israeli 
foreign and domestic policy.”

The concept emerged during conversa-
tions with a fellow student, Ilan said. “We 
realized there was no forum for discussion 
among students in our program, or among 
our peers in Israel… We realized that this 
was a silent demographic with critical ideas 
that can change the state for the better.” 

Ilan often writes under the name Ilan Ben 
Zion. Among the other contributors to the 
blog is his brother Gabi ’01, who is pursu-
ing a master’s degree in International 
Relations at Hebrew University.

The Doctoral D-Back

“I first learned to play football the hard 
way—with a Nerf ball on Maimo’s black-
top during recess,” recalls Ilya Pittel ’01, 
a Ph.D. student at Bar Ilan University. Ilya 
still plays hard, but the surface is a little 
more forgiving. He is a defensive back and 
return specialist for the Jerusalem Lions, 
one of seven teams in the Kraft Family 
Israel Football League (IFL). The league is 
sponsored by the New England Patriots’ 
Bob and Myra Kraft, while the Lions are 
backed by Big Blue, the travel agency of 
the New York Giants.

“Looking back almost 15 years, those 
10-minute winter games were the best,” 
he said. “I still have vivid daydreams of my 
one-handed TD catch from Ari Keehn as 
I dove into the snowdrifts back in ’94.” He 
first experienced tackle football as a fifth 
grader in Brookline’s Pop Warner pro-
gram, where players are organized by age 
and weight. “I could only play until the 
ninth grade, which is typically when play-

ers ‘graduate’ and 
move on to play for 
their high school 
teams.”

Fast-forward four 
years: “When I 
went to Reishit 
Yerushalayim in Israel before starting 
college, I played in the famous 60-team 
Yeshiva flag football league, American 
Football in Israel,” Ilya related. He took 
another hiatus from the sport to earn 
bachelor’s and master’s degrees in bio-
technology at Bar Ilan University. During 
this time, he also married a Yerushalmit, 
Avital, and they moved to Jerusalem, 
home of one of six IFL franchises. 

“The league is still in its development 
stages, but we are working hard to 
expand in all directions—teams, play-
ers, fans, sponsors, and media. We have 
closed a deal to air our semifinals and 
finals on live Israeli television and have 
garnered tremendous interest from 
the local and even international media 
over the harmonious co-existence of 
Arabs and Jews on the playing field.”

He encourages everyone to visit the IFL 
website, www.ifl.co.il, which includes 
game recaps and statistics. Game 
highlights are posted on the league’s 
YouTube channel. “Sitting down to enjoy 
some IFL season highlights is a great 
way for any Zionist and football lover to 
spend an hour on a rainy—or snowy—
day,” using the following link: http://
www.youtube.com/user/IFLnetwork#p/
u/0/GCXO_skI4BM. (There’s also a satiri-
cal series of interviews conducted by for-
mer Maimonides student David Sidman, 
now a comedian in Israel.)

“Football has taken me on a wonderful 
journey that I never could have imagined 
as that 10-year-old boy trying to score 
the game-winning TD before the recess 
bell sounded,” Ilya remarked. “I can’t wait 
to see where it will take me next!”

Adam Lamport ’07

Ilya Pittel ’01

http://www.jerusalemculinaryinstitute.com/
http://www.jerusalemculinaryinstitute.com/
http://youngdiplomat.blogspot.com/
http://www.ifl.co.il/en/teams/lions.aspx
http://www.ifl.co.il/
http://www.youtube.com/user/IFLnetwork#p/u/0/GCXO_skI4BM
http://www.youtube.com/user/IFLnetwork#p/u/0/GCXO_skI4BM
http://www.youtube.com/user/IFLnetwork#p/u/0/GCXO_skI4BM
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Here and There…
 Members of the Class of 2009 

learning in Israel are looking forward 
to a Shabbaton March 5 and 6. 
According to Tomer ben Shoham, 
the former teacher and grade dean 
who is now the school’s liaison in 
Israel with the young alumni, the 
event will begin Friday with four 
hours of hiking in the Beit Guvrin–
Mitspe Masuah area. Shabbat will 
be spent in Tomer’s home town of 
Mazkeret Batyah, near Rehovot. 
Plans continue to take shape, in con-
sultation with the classmates.

 Ada Jacobowitz ’53 and her 
husband Ronald recently celebrated 
the birth of a grandson in Jerusalem. 
She also reports on reuniting with her 
sister Judy bar Meir ’57, her class-
mate Elya (Rubin) Berkovits from 
Haifa, and friends Mindy Schimmel 
’76 and husband Benjamin Wurz-
berger, former Maimonides parents 
Saul and Rachelle Isserow, and Mrs. 
Anne Gerber, sister of Rabbi Dr. 
Joseph B. Soloveitchik, zt”l. 

 Dr. Orit Kent ’89, a senior 
research associate at Brandeis 
University’s Mandel Center for 
Studies in Jewish Education, 
presented a seminar Jan. 31 to an 
audience that included several 
Maimonides School faculty 
members. Orit described her 
research on havruta and arranged an 
interactive session for participants. 
“The larger picture is really about 
how people make meaning when 
working together, and how teachers 
can support cooperative, paired 
work,” Orit told Rabbi Reuven Cohn 
‘65.  Orit directs the Center’s Beit 
Midrash Research Project and has 
developed an approach to teaching 
by the havruta method. She and her 
husband Meir Lakein are the parents 
of a Maimonides kindergartener.

NY Alumni Join Abe Katz ’71 for Shiur in 
Memory of Rabbi Wohlgemuth, z”l

Five Maimonides School alumni attended the shiur 
presented by Abe Katz ’71 on Jan. 17 to commemorate 

the yahrzeit of Rabbi Isaiah Wohlgemuth, z”l: from 
left, Micah Bloomfield ’71, Abe, Sherman Gould ’71, 
Jerry Schiff ’77 and Rachel (Lightman) Wiederkehr 

’66.  Also present was Dr. Steven Bayme ‘67.

The Beurei Hatefila Institute, estab-
lished by Abe Katz ‘71, sponsored a 
shiur on Jan. 17 in the Hillside section 
of Queens, to commemorate the 
yahrzeit of Rabbi Isaiah Wohlgemuth, 
z”l, who taught at Maimonides 
School for more than 50 years. 

Before his presentation, Abe recalled 
his first encounter with Rabbi 
Wohlgemuth—as a seventh grader 
during the first day of school on the 
Brookline campus. “We were 
anxious because we were enter-
ing a new neighborhood, a new 
school building and facing a new 
class schedule,” he recalled. Then 
they met Rabbi Wohlgemuth, 
whose responsibilities included 
homeroom serving as a seventh 
grade homeroom teacher. The 
rabbi organized his students by 
height, as “Rabbi Wohlgemuth 
wanted a clear view of us and he 
wanted us to have a clear view 
of him.”

After presenting the weekly 
schedule, “he further advised 
us that we would meet with 
him once a week for Beurei Hatefila, 
and that, G-d willing, we would be 
meeting with him once a week for 
Beurei Hatefila in every grade at 
Maimonides until we graduated.”

“Before sending us off to our first 
class, Rabbi Wohlgemuth dropped 
a bomb on us. He suggested that 
we save our notes from each year 
because we would be required to 
pass a comprehensive exam in Beurei 
Hatefila in 12th grade as a prereq-
uisite to qualifying for a Hebrew 
diploma,” he continued. “What Rabbi 
Wohlgemuth failed to tell us was 
that he would be spending all of 
12th grade reviewing… He always 
wanted his students to succeed, and 

he did whatever was necessary to 
guarantee that we did succeed.”

Rabbi Wohlgemuth and his course 
inspired Abe to leave his law prac-
tice, establish the institute and begin 
writing a weekly e-mail newsletter, 
in which he traces the origins of the 
language and structure of the siddur. 
His research is based on a method 
of study that he attributes to Rabbi 
Wohlgemuth. 

“Whenever possible, Rabbi 
Wohlgemuth would show us the 
original sources,” he said. “In doing 
so, he instilled in us the confidence 
that if we continued to search for the 
sources, we would find additional 
sources… We can turn to many more 
sources today than were available to 
Rabbi Wohlgemuth when he taught 
Beurei Hatefila.” Abe’s shiur was 
centered on one of those sources: 
material first found in the 1880s in 
the ancient geniza, located in a Cairo 
synagogue. Material found there is 
still being reviewed and new discov-
eries are being reported regularly, 
he said. 

http://www.brandeis.edu/mandel/projects/beitmidrashresearch/
http://www.brandeis.edu/mandel/projects/beitmidrashresearch/
http://www.beureihatefila.com/
http://www.beureihatefila.com/archives.html

